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Raptor Migration Surveys in the Big Belts
From 2015 through 2017, Last Chance
Audubon Society helped survey migrating
raptors in the Big Belt Mountains south of
Helena through the Golden Eagle Migration
Survey (GEMS) project. However, personnel
safety (mostly related to travel and weather)
and funding issues led to LCAS’s withdrawal
after the 2017 season. Montana Audubon
attempted to continue hawk counts for the next
two years but poor weather, funding, and
coordination reduced the surveying effort. Less
than 30 days were surveyed in 2018 and only
nine surveys were conducted in 2019
Red-tailed Hawk. Photo by Montana Golden
(HawkCount). Enter Montana Golden Eagle
Eagle Research.
Research!
Raptor counting at Duck Creek Pass resumes this year with Montana Golden Eagle Research
(MGER) taking the helm to count birds as they pass through the southwestern Montana site.
Observer Adam Richardson began surveying from near Mt. Baldy on August 22, 2020 and
plans to be on-site through the early part of November. Adam is an experienced raptor counter
with multiple years of hawk watching in the Bridger Mountains. He has also conducted surveys
at the Camp Baker Hawk Watch and Cave Knoll Hawk Watch (formerly Roger’s Pass).
The Big Belts project is now known as Duck Creek Pass Hawk Watch (DCPHW) and MGER is
committed to a long-term effort at the 8100 foot elevation survey site. Adam has developed a
(minimum) ten-year plan for surveying fall raptors in the Big Belts. Data from the Duck Creek
Pass site is uploaded to HawkCount and daily raptor totals are available to the public. You can
also subscribe to receive daily updates through the DCPHW blog. MGER is looking for
experienced observers during the first two weeks of October to help with the heavy flights that
can occur during this time. Due to COVID-19, other visitors are asked to refrain from visiting
the primary observation point. Raptor viewing is still amazing from lower vantage points along
Duck Creek Pass Road.
Adam’s project is currently supported by Upper Missouri Breaks Audubon Society (UMBAS)
and through personal contributions. The project is accepting donations to continue surveys at
both Duck Creek Pass and Cave Knoll Hawk Watch. Please consider supporting this very
important project.
-- Stephen Turner
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Waiting out COVID

September 23, 2020

Change. Isolation. Challenges. Routine is absent. Planning for the future seems futile. COVID19 has curtailed so many of the ways we used to come together as a Chapter, leaving a hole.
The beautiful programs, field trips, and other outings are a distant memory. Sharing of bird
observations, chatting about unusual sightings and the days’ lists has become a rarity. Sharing
the wonder of it all with like-minded people is something we yearn for. We are ALL missing
the social aspect of getting together as Last Chance Audubon.
Our LCAS Program Committee has been researching
options for electronic membership meetings and it’s
been a challenging journey to determine the best option
for LCAS. (See their announcement below.)
The LCAS Board is staying active, carrying on the
work of “education, habitat protection, and
environmental advocacy,” as our mission states. And
though online platforms are a poor substitute for faceto-face gatherings, we are making do as best we can.
Our Facebook page is updated frequently with current
photos of birds in the Helena area. Meanwhile, many
of our members are active contributors to eBird, and
you can check out this site for a more complete picture
of recent bird sightings and inspiration about where to
go find them. Then, grab your binoculars and field
guide and head out to a local hotspot! Birds of all sizes
are migrating.
Sandhill Crane by Liz Hiltunen.
As we wait out COVID-19, I imagine the joy when we
are finally able to gather again. I can hear the buzz of activity as we come together in a grand
reunion as “birds of a feather”: the laughter and hugs, the eagerness in sharing bird sightings
and adventures – plus a LIVE program of inspiration – sometime in 2021 (hopefully).
Until that day, get outside and find some birds – it will improve your mood.
Above all, stay healthy.
-- Janice Miller, President

Fall Programs Cancelled
At the September LCAS board meeting, the board decided not to hold virtual monthly
programs for the fall. Therefore, there will be no LCAS programs for the rest of 2020. The
board will decide on further plans for meetings and programs at the November board meeting.
Please continue to check the LCAS website and the Facebook page for current information. We
miss our live programs and the opportunity to visit, share, and learn. We look forward to the
time when COVID-19 restrictions will be lifted to allow us to meet in person.
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The View from Sevenmile Creek: September
Note: The surveys on Sevenmile Creek are a collaboration between Last Chance Audubon Society (LCAS) and Prickly Pear Land
Trust (PPLT). PPLT acquired the Sevenmile property in 2016 for open space and habitat purposes. Stream restoration activities
in the area are ongoing, and public access is not permitted at this time. PPLT provides access to LCAS volunteers specifically to
conduct bird surveys and restoration activities. Questions? Contact Nate Kopp, nate@pricklypearlt.org.

September 2, 2020. When I saw the dirty gray smoke plume billowing up over town, my first
thought was that Helena was on fire. The west wind had been singing all afternoon, throwing
dust through classroom windows at Carroll College and making walking difficult. When I got
to Last Chance Gulch overlooking the college, I could see that the plume was coming from
farther northwest. Not town, thank goodness. The cloud pulsed and grew like a thunderstorm in
fast-forward. Streamers of acrid haze poured across the streets and I pulled my COVID mask
over my face. The sun was just a dull orange glow. And then the texts started pouring in from
friends and fellow bird surveyors: “It’s Sevenmile Creek.”
I did the rest of my errands numbly as the texts continued. My thoughts went to friends living
nearby and all the large homes downwind, millions of dollars of belongings where grassland
birds had been a few years before. My thoughts went to the wildlife, to each cluster of
chokecherries and alders along this stream that provide homes, food, and migratory stopover
spots for thousands of songbirds each year. Yet fire has a part of the western landscape for
longer than I can know – and I reminded
myself that what seems to be a disaster is not
always so. After all, we know of the diversity
of life that can thrive in our burned forests,
from fireweed and morels to Black-backed
Woodpeckers and Mountain Bluebirds. Fire
can be a force for renewal as well as death. But
whatever the aftermath, it was clear that a few
minutes on this single afternoon had changed
this place drastically.
By evening the fire was quiet. A drop in winds
and rapid firefighter response had halted its
run. Gentle wisps of smoke drifted up from a
blackened 800 acres: an area including almost
all of the Sevenmile Creek restoration site. No
houses had been destroyed, no human lives had
been lost. But what about the birds? What
about the shrubs?
Four days later, we did our first post-fire bird
survey. The landscape was a patchwork of life
and its burned remains. Here and there, a
handful of shrubs stood unscathed,
anomalously green leaves against a charred
slate. Many more held withered foliage and
roasted chokecherry clusters. The thickets had
burned hot. Puffy white ashes remained here,
ringed with skeletons of shrubs.
And yet patches of green grass shoots were
already poking up. The fire had skipped over
the ponds and wetlands entirely. Living

Pre- and post-fire views of the same thicket from
different angles, Sept 2018 and Sept 2020. Photos
by Shane Sater.
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grasshoppers fled from us while the roasted ones lay comatose. Black-billed Magpies, crows,
and kestrels seemed to be making the most of the situation, snatching charred or living insects.
And I read to confirm that most of our riparian shrubs – chokecherries, alders, willows,
snowberries – are accomplished re-sprouters post-fire, unless burned too severely.
But in the meanwhile, our thickets are gone. Few insects, little cover, and less fruit. Fall warbler
migration has been desultory here. Migrants in general have been sparse.
As we welcome the dormant season ahead, this landscape shows the signs of loss. But let’s not
forget the roots underground. Let’s not forget that if thriving thickets were once here, thriving
thickets may grow here again. I greet this fall mourning the losses, curious about the teachings
of fire, awaiting the re-sprouting of thriving native plants, and hoping to help good habitat grow
again.

-- Shane Sater

Buying Seed???
If you’re down at Birds and Beasleys (2 S. Last
Chance Gulch) stocking up on birdseed for this
winter, just let Sandy and her staff know that you are
a Last Chance Audubon Society member and our
chapter will earn a portion of your purchase. The
LCAS annual seed sale ends in early
November. Thanks for supporting this annual
fundraiser!
-- Sue Jackson

Collect Seed for Habitat!
Dark-eyed Junco by Janice Miller.
Are you looking for an opportunity to enjoy fall
weather in beautiful places around Helena, encourage excellent bird habitat, and learn about
native plants? Look no further! We are inviting volunteers to help us collect seeds of certain
native riparian habitat plants for this fall’s stream restoration work at Sevenmile Creek. Some of
our easily identified species of interest that ripen
later in the fall are Showy Milkweed, Wild Mint,
Tall Dogbane, Silver Buffaloberry, Stinging Nettle,
Wild Licorice, and Hairy Evening-primrose. Do you
recognize these plants and know of robust native
populations? Do you know of sites where you have
permission to harvest? If so, your seed contributions
are highly welcome! (Note: please leave at least one
third of the seed present in any population to ensure
its continued thriving.)

If you are interested in seed collection but need more
information or training, please contact Shane Sater,
shsater@gmail.com. There may be limited
opportunities to assist a small group with seed
collection at known sites as well.
Showy Milkweed (Asclepias speciosa). Photo
by Shane Sater.
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Membership Report
Please welcome Last Chance Audubon Society new members: Helen Blake, Mary
Vandenbosch, and Dennis & Donna Uken.
Sincere thanks to Last Chance renewing
members: Beverley Pickett, Constance
Enzweiler, Linda Huso, Laurie Ekanger,
and Brad Robinson.
Please also welcome National Audubon
Society new members: Robert Filipovich,
Joyce Sterhagen, D. Moldenhauer, Jan
Vrooman, William West, John Wright, and
Bill Rainey.
Sincere thanks to National Audubon
Society renewing members: John Russell,
Ivelone Hodges, Linda Michael, Maribeth
Goodrich, Claudia Dirkes, Susan Jackson,
Earl Dorsey, and Mary Kelley.

Hairy Woodpecker by Dan Ellison.

LCAS MEMBERSHIP: A new membership or renewal is $15/$25 per household (see below)
and is current for one year, January 1 through December 31. You can join and/or renew by
using our website’s online MEMBERSHIP button. Please be sure we receive all your correct
contact information. If you do not have access to the website you can join or renew by filling
out a registration form located either in this newsletter or printed from lastchanceaudubon.org.
Please send completed registration form and your $15 check (or $25 check if you wish to get
the newsletter in hardcopy) to: LCAS, PO Box 924, Helena, MT, 59624. If you are not sure if
you are up to date with your membership, please feel free to email the Membership Chair to
verify.
PRINTED and ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTERS: We want all our members to stay
informed about chapter news and happenings. If you do not have access to email, staying
current with your chapter membership to Last Chance Audubon Society guarantees that you
will continue to receive a printed version of our newsletter, but due to increased printing costs,
we will be asking for an additional $10 for processing. If you do have email access, please help
us keep printing costs to a minimum and opt to receive our newsletter electronically. Those
dollars we save will be spent for important bird habitat, education, and outreach. Thank you.

NAS MEMBERSHIP: If you would like National Audubon Society membership information
or to renew with them, please direct an email to customerservice@audubon.org or contact them
directly by phone at 1-844-428-3826. We are unable to forward memberships to National
Audubon.
-- Sharon Dewart-Hansen, Membership Chair, smdewarthansen@charter.net
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Support LCAS through a donation or
membership today!

https://www.facebook.com/lastchanceaudubon
Website: https://www.lastchanceaudubon.org/
LCAS BOARD
PRESIDENT: Janice Miller,
439-5762, jan2854@gmail.com
SECRETARY: Brian Shovers, 4436640, sholace0848@gmail.com
TREASURER: Sue Jackson, 4434486, suejacksonmt@gmail.com
WEBSITE/BOARD: Stephen Turner,
521-0000, turnstonest@gmail.com
EDUCATION/BOARD: Sumner
Sharpe, mtnutmeg@gmail.com
NEWSLETTER/BOARD: Shane
Sater, 208-597-0488,
shsater@gmail.com
MEMBERSHIP/BOARD: Sharon
Dewart-Hansen, 422-4546,
smdewarthansen@charter.net
BOARD AT LARGE: Coburn Currier,
clcurrier@hotmail.com
BOARD AT LARGE: Bob Martinka,
449-3313, rmartink@aol.com
BOARD AT LARGE: Jo Lace, 4436640
BOARD AT LARGE: Glenda
Bradshaw, bradshaw@mt.net
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LCAS COMMITTEE CHAIRS/
CONTACTS
Birdseed Sale: Sue Jackson &
Sandy Shull, 443-4486 or 4490904
Christmas Bird Count: Coburn
Currier, clcurrier@hotmail.com
Conservation: Brian Shovers,
443-6640,
sholace0848@gmail.com
Monthly Program: Sandy Shull
& Liz Hiltunen, 449-0904 or 2275492
Publicity: Liz Hiltunen, 227-5492,
lhiltunen@q.com
Meeting Set-up: Doug Hansen,
mthusker@charter.net
Field Trips: open
Habitat: Shane Sater, 208-5970488, shsater@gmail.com
MT Audubon State Office: 4433949

